
BONUS! 

Send the funniest joke or riddle you’ve ever  
heard, with your name, age, and full address, to

803 Church Street
Honesdale, PA 18431

Want a challenge? 
Fold back this page to hide  

the picture clues.

“Knock, knock.”

“Who’s there?”
“Rufus.”

“Rufus who?”

“Rufus covered in 

snow. Let me in before 

it slides off!”
Jack Alton, Illinois

Send us your own five-line Animal Olympics 
poems. We’d love to read them! Include your 
name, age, and address, and mail to

Down the hill I zip.

—Kathleen Doherty

Animal Olympics
803 Church Street

Honesdale, PA 18431

I’m careful not to f lip.

I swerve with the curves

And slip through the dips.

But how will I dodge chocolate chips?

Ant Olympics

Tru: What kind of school does  
a giraffe go to?

Tris: I don’t know. What kind?
Tru: High school.

Condoleezza Scott, New Jersey

A pencil starts writing in a  
brand-new spelling notebook.

Notebook: Thank you!
Pencil: For what?
Notebook: I don’t have the words 

to tell you!
Ava Kezirian, Florida

Waiter: Would you like anything 
else, sir?

Pelican: No, thanks. I already 
have a long bill.

Martin Leung, California

Megan: I have a math joke for 
you. What did the acorn say 
when it grew up?

Andrew: I don’t know. What?
Megan: “Gee, I’m a tree 

(geometry)!”
Anaya Hossain, New York

A book never written: The 
Wonderful World of Insects  
by Bud R. Fly.

Morgan Perschy, Connecticut

Can you also f ind 
 the shoe, glove, muff in, 

and artist’s brush?

mug

crescent 
moon

needle

fork

mushroom

spool of 
thread

candy cane

ax

tack

toothbrush

leaf

drinking 
straw

In this big picture, f ind the mug, mushroom, needle, candy cane, tack, leaf, crescent moon, 
spool of thread, drinking straw, fork, ax, and toothbrush.

Follow the Leader
By R. Michael Palan
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